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ONTARIO ISISLAT01THE LIMB-KILN CLUB.

“ Am B rudder Artichoke Hurrieaae in the 
haUf” softly inquired the President 
triangle sensed its echoes.

Mr. Hurricane was there. He rose tr 
his seat and walked slowly forward to 
President’s desk.

“ Brndder Hurricane," continued the Presi
dent, “ you war down on de Central Market 
de odder day. Instead of buying a piece ef 
sturgeon an* a head of cabbage an’ g trine 
home about your biznees, you stopped an' got 
into an argyment wid Dujan Smith about de 
aige of Judas when he betrayed de Saviour. 
Am I k’reet about die f”

•' Arter de argyment had continued for 
some little time, an' when it becnm eartin J 
dat you couldn't agree, you called Smith a 
liar, an’ he called you a human hyena. Your 
loud voices brought a crowd, an* a purliro- 
men finally ordered you of! de market under 
penalty of arrest. Am Ik'reet. Brndder Hnr- 
ricane ?"

“Yes. sah.’’
“ Well, den, let me aak yot 

it makes to you wheder Jud

ss the

Standard
THE LIEUT.-QOVIRNOR'S SPEECH.

Listowelthe
Toronto, Jan. 13.—The Ontario Legis

lature met in the Parliament Buildings at 8 
o'clock to-day. The Lieutenant-Governor 
attended the Assembly in state for the 
purpose of opening the session. The attend
ance was very large. This being the first 
formal act of his Honor, the leading oitisens 
and public functionaries attended in consider
able strength.

His Honor was plessed to deliver the fol
lowing speech :

Mr. Speaker, and gentleman of the Legisla
tive Assembly : It «Bords me much pleasure 
on this, the first occasion since my appoint
ment as Lieutenant-Governor, to meet the 
representatives of my native Province, and to 
welcome them to its capital in the discharge 

Legislative duties. I congratulate 
you on the revival of commercial prosperity, 
the result of tne abundant harvest of the 
past year, on the revival of trade abroad, and 
on the increased demand forj lumber, the re
ceipts from which source I am happy to say 
uave considerably exceeded the estimate of 
last session. It is much to be regretted that 
the Dominion Government have taken no steps 
to obtain and have hitherto shown no inten
tion of seeking to obtain from the Parlia
ment of Canada legislation confirming the 
award determining the northerly and west
erly boundaries of Ontario, made two years 
ago by three most distinguished arbitrators 
chosen by the two Governments, and who had 
before them all the evidence obtainable from 

diligent researches both in America 
and Europe, or brought to light « uring the 
many discussions bearing on the subject that 
have taken place during the past century. 
The result ef the inaction of the Domin-

=d“ Yes, sah."
A. BT. QKO. HAWKINS, 

Editor and PRoraiaeom.1LISTOWEL, CO. PERTH. JAN. II.
VOL IV.—NO. 3.

DEATH BY STARVATION.
The Miseries of a Poor Old Colored 

Couple In Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 11.—For many years 

colored roupie named Anderson have liv 
the corner of Spadini avenue and Bloor s 
Beyond owning the property upon which they 
lived the Anderson a were in very poor and 
destitute oironmstan 
a purchaser was

WAKING THE WRONG MAN.AFFAIRS IN IRELAND. could be classed SS 
admirers and adhe 

The joint députa 
Liberal ■!

AU were sincere—With the exception of Patti and Nilsson 
both foreigners, and Jodie, who earns some 
two hundred thousand francs a year in France 
and in Basais, there are but few millionaire 
among the actresses of Paris. Croisette is 
rich through her marriage, and Uves in com
fortable opulence, and is, moreover, an excel
lent mother. Mile. Moissett, too, has become 
rich through her recent marriage ; Leonide 
Leblanc possesses a handsome fortune in 

of art. Angelo. Adele 
each their mil-

AROUND THE WORLD.

—The Irish Canadian has new dreaa, and 
looks extremely weU. But it still persiste in 
olding iteelf outside in.

—Patti has been singing with great suo- 
oess at Berlin. After the last performance 
the Emperor of Germany presented to her his 
life-sized portrait, with adedieation in his own 
handwriting,

—Queen Victoria has p 
tage at the disposal of the 
for a few weeka. The Empress will take up 
her abode at her new residence in North 

this spring.
—If the Burdett-CoutU rotate is carried 

into the courts, as is now threatened, to test 
the validity of the clause in the wUl about 
marriage with a foreigner, even that colossal 
fortune may dwindle like a snow man under

How He Thought Woodtlclc William, the 
Miner, Bode on the Rail.

The fact that every business has its particu
lar lingo, which is a dead language to people 
of other professions, was never more clearly 
■hown than in the following article by BiU 
Nye, in the Chicago Tribune :

One night about half after 12, I judge, I 
heard somebody step along to the window of 
my boudoir. Hearing it that time of night I 
reckoned that something crooked was going 
on, so I slid out of bed and got my Great 
Blood Searcher and Liver Purifier, with the

Home Bole and 
to wait on Glad- 
" urge that it is 
I unity and enthu- 
in Parliament and 
It the Land BUI 
waive scheme of 
lompanied by the 
itherto sketched by 
nihilate the Libenfl

London, Jan. 6.—A special eonresponden
writes from Ireland to the Glasgow Evening
Times, giving an arooont of an interview held 
by him with a gentlemen who might net un- 
fairly be described as a Fenian head-elmter.
So intimate ia he with aU the proceedings of 
the fraternity, that he states when the land 
agitation was inaugurated a determined re
sistance was made to it by the supporters of 
the Fenian propaganda. That organisation 
then had 68,000 members paying a smaU 
weekly contribution. Scarcely bed the Land 
League movement commenced when the 
Fenian agitation as an organisation ooUapeed, 
and there was an almost immediate transfer
ence of the members to the League. The 
correspondent adds that there were included 
in the leadership of the land movement 
who speedily developed inte more thorough- 
going Young Inlanders than ever before lived. 
The writer then proceeds as foUows : “ Since 
the extreme party began to have greater 

in the councils, Fenian principles 
freer plsy. The distribution of 

arms, which was never entirely suspended, 
been rroeeoutei with vigor, and the 

number of Buyers now scattered over the 
country cannot be weU calculated. Any man,
I understand, who pate down one pound in 
the proper quarter, can be provided wi 
Snider rifle and 100 rounds of ball and car
tridge, with waist belle, shoulder belts and 
cartridge peach, a sword and bayonet for the 
rifle. It is unneoeeary to state that the one 
pound does not rover the expenses, but the 
difference is made good from a fund, contrib
uted to by sympathizers with the proceed- 
inga. One or two persons whose names have 
been before the public of late, and who are 
credited with effecting

The Change In the Land Agitation, 
which it hae recently assumed—I mean the 
change toward the repeal movement—bave 
been particularly active in distributing arms, 
and the strategies resorted to for carrying out 
this purpose would be wertby of a better 
cause. Though matters are taking this torn 
the Fenians are not hopeful that the rising 

be effectually carried ont in Ireland.
great portion of the 

country are not disposed to run 
will attend a rising, anxious as 

they are to secure self-government, therefore 
the leaders of the organization have long been 
turning their eyes in another direction, and 
have come to the conclusion that the blow 
must be struck at home and at the English 
Parliament. Another Olerkenwell outrage, 
they imagine, would go a great way to the 
furtherance of Home Rule. They pray that 
Britain may be entangled in some active 
foreign controversy, for then their opportunity 
will come. In that emergency they conceive 
that all that will be needed in order to para
lyze the country and the Government, will be 
the destruction of a few public edifices, par
ticularly nbout the dock-yard towns." Two 
more bottles of petroleum were found yester
day, one at Carrier’s dock and the other one 
one at Hnskissoe's dock.

A dispatch from Dublin to the Times 
The effect of such an anomaly and sati 
upon the constitution as the continuance of 
a criminal trial in the absence of the accused 
can hardly be favorable to the administra
tion of justice. The people will only see that 
Mr. Parnell and his associates care as little 
for the Queen's Beneh as for the law it
self, and ignore its authority when it inter
feres with the pnrsait of their political ob 
jeet.

The London correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian says that previous to the 
issue of the War Office circular directing that 
a strict guard be kept over the armories of 
the volunteers, more than one hundred rifles 
were stolen from one place near London, 

marriage of the Emperoris of London, 
tall. F,„ar, Th.

eeremony took place last summer at the '“T*™
Castle of TsarkoeSelo, daring the manœuvres ^ llw Qu^ e speeoli. e-.minat:on ot y,.

M.je.tj ; Count Milutine. Mini,1er ol W»r ; #"•! «here would be e deugeroue not tl the
î£rLOr“?.'n'>7« P^™LU“=ot4u.«e^1 the

truth in the renort that the Cr.tr report thet a number of the members of the 
a,k.d hi. uncle, the Emp.ro, Wilhmn, to ^
The JZd'” ife‘ ?»° tij7.d ’ th. Prince., ‘ B™*1 ‘’T.VeZ.'TTZo'Zsto’Z ‘«to

marriage was well received by the diBerent committee being .«reeled freah olhccr. of the 
member, ot the imperial family, some ot whom, Leî* e‘Ï o a ,,,,, meeting whieh

waa to’have^been^ held ^near Tntlerc*t7-day!
o™edïràï:.oBli,:Mi- ê. «.
toFrance. But, little by little, a apirit of con. *•» a™mbled. Four £™d«d*reope 'were

London, Jan. 9.—English Radicals are 
dissatisfied with the tone of the Queen's 
speech m reference to Ireland, and consider 
the Government too conservative. It is be
lieved that the Dutch Republic in South 
Africa will yet be re established.

The best attainable information indicates 
that Mr. Forster will propose on Monday the 
re-enaetment of the main provisions of the 
West Meath Act, with a permissive suspen
sion of the Habeas Corpus Act. In answer 
to a letter from the Trades' Union Commit
tee, thanking the Government for its promise 
of legislation on the land question, and en
deavoring to extract a pledge in favor of 
peasant proprietorship, Mr. Gladstone de
clares that it would be premature and 
venient to state the nature of the intended 
imposais until they are explained in Par-

Ro*s, Jan. 8.—The condition of affairs in 
Ireland continues to be a matter of much con
cern to the Pope, who, it is reported, has sent 
fresh instructions to some Irish bishops, with 
a view of promoting the re-establishment of

u what difference 
as was 25 or 76 tialfc order to

years of age when he sold eat ?"
'• I doin’ 'spect it makes any difference, 

sah."
“ If Judas had nebber libed at all wouldn't 

you have jiet as much work an’ jist as geod 
wages as now ?"

" I 'poee so."
“ If dat same Judas had been 600 y'are old 

when he took dat money would yon ha 
pay any more house rent dan now ?"

“ No, sah."
“ Den it seems to me dat you made a plumb 

up an' down fuie of yerself. How does it 
seems with you ?"

“ Jist dat way, sah."
" Werry good ; you kin resootne yéùr seat. 

When a man am snti«fied in his own mind 
fiat he has made a fool of hiewlf dar hain't 
much left to argy about. Be a little keerful 
in de fnehur. Let de Opoatles strictly alone, 

ake any difference with yon wheder 
ty^four of ’em. Let

dey numbered or what dey prophesied, 
price of cow hile boots will not be less dan 
free dollars while you an' y ont chilien exist. 
Arter dis go ver own way an* mind yer 
own bizoese, regardless of Judas Iscariot, 
Daniel in the lion's den, or anybody else 
who has been buried over a hundred 
We will now take up de rig’lar order o' 
ness.”

the

shell include a cor
three F'e-^Ke billi 
the Government, wot 
party in Ireland.

Dobliw, Jan. 11.—
Bench to-day the <
case complete, with fMMfcoeption of evidence 
of one witness now oqthe way from London.

Dublin, Jao. ll.i 
association urge pej 
politics to join in sted 
and outrage.

The English and Iii 
ment arranging for a 
Gladstone in regard! 
held a numerously at 
Shaw (Home Ruler) i 
British members form 
tion, for fear Gladstoi 
attempt toever, that GÏadrtaMmuum » .. 
their desire for a strong land bill.

MINNIE PALMER'S PRANKS.

Every one has a kindly Win 
and beauty in petticoats; and sorry to 
the shapely head filled with vanity and ob
stinacy. Mies Minnie Palmer is an example 

Daring her 
been treated 

by both public and 
having been more

Three months ago 
who paid 1600 down, 

only 193 of which snm however was handed 
over to the old colored couple, the real estate 
agent claiming the balance for 
expenses. When the place was sold they
moved to a small shanty in Seaton village. . , , . . . . ..
At the commencement ol the cold weetber th. »«w etjle ol center Are end oertndge ejector, 
couple were bedly p-ovided to withetend It endehd np to the window,cdonletang to .hove 
The ahenty we. & cold, tumble .own .ff.ir, • tonic into whoever it might be that 
end there wn. eery little mono, to the puree pickntckmg around my cleim. 
to procure ooa . or . .uitable .love. Ooe I !°oted out =o h to get a -good Idea ol 
night Mr.. Anderaon wee badly Iroaan, and where ! weutedto aink on Mm. and then l 
evm.mo.hea been unable to get out, being thought before I mmglel hlmld ..;d he 
paraleaed and bedridden. Her old hniband bed any choioe about which part ol hie 
did what he could lor her, bat daring the vital, he wanted to preserve, «ol .mg. oat to

SSSSTsSSSE1, Tr° -sri is
mnridereblv .Urtled. It wee be Wei cortame on, mid the evening air ie 

lieved that the roupie had both food and fuel 
in the house, as it was known that they had 
a little money left oat of the 193, but it ap
pears that they were both too feeble to be 
able to get out of the house to buy anything.
Mrs. Anderson died of sheer starvation, and 
her husband’s life is fast slipping away from 
the same cause. He is unable to speak, is 
almost unconscious and too weak to eat, 
now that food has been procured.

money and ebjeots
Courtois and Delval . ...
lion. Valtesee, is intelligent and well advised 
and JfiUuini is rich both in jewels and landed 
property. Mile. Krause, Mlle. Daeam, Rosinr 
Bloch, dangalli, Mme. Pasca, and Sehneidy 
may be put down as having a fair income, as 
twenty-five thousand francs ayear. Blanche 
Pierson and Bode of the Athenee are likewise 
well to de, and live comfortably.

—Beane time ago, when Prof. Mommsen’s 
library was destroyed, a movement was set 
afoot in England among the admirers of the 
historian for the purpose of indemnifying him 
to some extent, ss far as money eould do so, 
for the great literary loro he bad suffered, but 
the Profeeeor, from mingled motives, no doubt 
of patriotism and pride, gave it to be 
stood that be would rather not be put in the 
way of aeeepting such a favor from a foreign 
nation. His own countrymen, however, did 
not reoeive a similar intimation ; and it is now 
announced that a sum of 108,000 marks ($26, 
400) hae been collected throughout Germany 
and presented to the historian of Rome, os
tensibly in recognition of his having on the 
30th of November last reached his 64th birth
day. One banking firm in Berlin is said to 
have alone contributed 10,000 marks.

turquoises of New Mexico are 
t Mount Chalolmitl (tne Indian name 

for tnrqnoise) about 22 miles southwest of 
Santa Fe. The rooks in which they are found 
are distinguished by their white color and de
composed appearance, somewhat resembling 
china clay, giving evidence», according to 
Prof. Sillimim, of great alteration, due to the 
escape through them of heated vapor of water, 
and perhaps of other vapor and gases, by the 
actions of which the original crystalized struc
ture of the mass has keen completely decom
posed or metamorphosed. The turquoise is 
found in little veins and nnggete, covered 
the exterior with a white tufaoeoue crust ; 
stones of great commercial value are compara 
lively rare, and many tons of the rook may 
be crushed without coming to a single speci
men. The blue color of the turquoise,which, 
chemically, is a hydrous aluminum phos
phate, is due to copper oxide derived from the 
associated rocks, of which the Mexico speci
mens contain 3.81 per cent.

— Scarcely lèse rare than 
the amazing natural our 
hibited in the Berlin Aquarium, 
white raven, with oale pink eyes and red legs, 
recently received admission to the great cen
tral aviary, but his presence there spread such 
general panic among the inmates that it has 
been found necessary to remove him to a 
separate cage. The other birds instinctively 
recognized that this Corvine Albine was ab
normal, and therefore terrible. Many of 
them became total abstainers from food and 
drink, tbrongh sheer fright, while he shared 
their quarters, and hndd ed together, shiver
ing, at as gr- at a distance from the fearful 
anomaly as the limits cf their prison would 
permit them to attain. In all respecte, save 
bis extraordinary hues, the raven ie as 
other ravens. His appetite ie apparently 
insatiable, and he ministers to it with a for
midable beak. He was found, with a coal- 
black brood of brothers and sisters, in a nest, 
built by his parents, on the topmost branch 
of an old tree in the Georgenthal, a valley in 
Thnringen. This snow-white raven ie at 

-----it one of the lions ef the

laced Osborne Cot- 
Empress Eugenie S fees and other

M Court of Queen’s 
■ announced their er,

rid

property defense 
of til creeds and 
t the tide of crime the most

embers of Parlia- 
itation to wait on 
' Irish land reform, 
I meeting to-day. 
iated the idea of 
irt of the deputa-

—The French of New Orleans are a third 
of the whole population. They almost ex
clusively occupy til the lower or older part of 
the eity, speak French in their dsily inter
course, aad have little to do, in trade or so
ciety, with the reel of the people.

—It ie now settled that Oxford University 
sliall endow Professor Monter Williams’s 
Indian Institute with 81.250 ayear on certain 
conditions. No site for the building has yet 
been selected, and nobody seeroe to know 
what the Institute is really to be.

—Mrs. Brassey the well known writer, is 
going to take another cruise in the Sunbeam 
early this month for her health. The 
yacht has been undergoing an elaborate refit 
in the Mersey, but will sail

—McCook Hall importuned Esmer Foster 
to marry him, at Pittsburg, Pa., and she per
sistently refused. Another and more favored 
suitor was in the house, and Hall saw Esmer 
kiss him at the dcor on parting. Wild with 
jealous rage, he called the girl back into the 
parlor and shot he. mortally.

—The Duc de Persigny’s widow writes to 
for not having

is in

amount on 
but that the
husband will

respect is to 
and orgaeiaa- 

tion ot a large extent of country ; 
to deprive the inhabitants of that district of
those safeauards of pence and order whieh

ion Government in this 
defer the settlementweight ii 

have hadit won’t m 
dar war’ twelve or twen

X
to enjoy, and to withhold from the people of 
Ontario the benefits which the possession of 
that territory would afford. It fs obvious that 
the earliest possible construction of railway 
communication between the existing railway 
system of Ontario and the Canadian Pacific 
road is of the very greatest importance to the 
interests of this Province. An appropriation 
having bean made for this purpose
by en act of a former ses
sion o! the Legislature, a measure 
will be submitted to you for carrying out the 
object of the act with the least possible de- 
lay. The commissioners appointed to inquire 
into matters connected with the agricultural 
industry ef Ontario have, by close and unre
mitting attention to the duties assigned to 
them, collected a large amount of information 
of a most interesting character and of much 
value. The evidence and report of the oo 
misai oners will be laid before you 
course of the session. I trust that the pa 
cation of these documents will stimulate en
terprise and encourage a spirit of improve
ment among the farmers of the Province, 
and at the same time produce a favorable 
impression elesewhere of the openings which 
Ontario affords to the capital and energy of 
the intelligent and experienced agriculturist.
I am sure you will agree with me that the 
Province is uuder no small obligation to those 
gentlemen who, as Commissioners, placed 
their aervicea without any pecuniary recom
pense at the disposal ef the Government, 
and will share the feeling of satisfaction with 
which I have observed in how cordial a spirit 
the proceedings of the Commissioners 
have been regarded by the public. 
The subject of constructing the new Pro
vincial buildings required for the sale keep
ing of the public records, the due performance 
of the ever increasing business of the depart
ments and the proper accommodation of tho 
Legislature and of the Provincial library as 
well as the safety and health of the members 
and other persona engaged in the pu 
service hua received the earnest attentioi 
the Government. Competitive plans were 
invited, and sixteen different designs by as 
many competitors were submitted. None 
of iheee designs were entirely satis
factory, but three of those which 
«ere considered to have most nearly com
plied with the conditions of the competi- 

militions 
subsequently it was 

deemed advisable to permit the authors of the 
beat of the three and certain other competing 
architects, on whose plans experts bad re
ported most favorably, to modify and titer 
their plane, with a view to a reconsideration 
of their merits by the Government when so 
altered. The time has not yet sufficed for 
this to be done, but I confidently 
anticipate that the reenlt will he to 
secure .the commencement 
coming spring and the early completion 
of buildings worthy of the Province, and at » 
cost not exceeding the amount already voted 

purpose by the Legislature. The 
reports of the several departments of the pub
lic service will be laid before you. I am glad 
to find that the several institutions under the 

the Government are in a state 
satisfactory efficiency, and that others to 

which Provincial eid is given are respect
ively performing services to the community 
fully commensurate with the aid afforded 
The report of the Minister of 
usual possesses deep interest, sliowing as 
it does to what a high standard of excellence 
as compared with other countries, the educa
tional system of Ontario has attained and I 
doubt not that you will agree with me that 
efforts should be spared to maintain it in the 
fullest state of efficiency. While marked im
provement may be observed in elementary 
education the expense of that branch has been 

3 years than previously. 
Gratifying progress, too, has been made in 
the department of higher education. I com
mend the very important subject of themd- 
ministration of justice to your continued and 
careful attention. Profiting by the example 
of Great Britain and other states in which 
the anomaly of two systems of pleading and 
practice in the civil oonrte has been abolished, 
and by other reforms effected in the jndica 

will again be laid before yon for 
of consolidating the Su-

ith a
chill 1”

He didn’t understand me apparently, for a 
gurgling langh welled up from below, and the 
party sings back :

“Hollo, Fatty ‘is that you ? Just lookin’ to 
see if you’d fired up yet. You know I was to 
come aroung and flag you if second seven was 
out. Well, I've been down to the old man's 
to see what's on the board. Three is two 
hours late and four is reported on time. 
There’s two sevens out and two sections of 
nine. Skinney’ll take out first seven and 
Shorty'll pull her with 102. It’s you and me 
fer second seven, with Limber Jim on front 

and Frenchy to hold down the caboose. 
First five ie wrong side up in a washout this 
side of Ogtilala, and old Whatsbisname that 
runs 258 got his crown sheet caved in and 
telescoped hie headlight into the New Jernsa- 

i. You know the little Swede that need to 
extra for Old Hotbox on the emigrai 

hile ? Well, he’s firing on 258, and 
under three flats and a coal oil tank, ' 
break beam across bis coupler and bis system 
more or less relaxed. He's gone to the sweet 
subsequently too. Rest of the boy’s are more 
or less demoralized and side tracked fer re
pairs. Now, you don't want to monkey 
around much, for if yon don’t loom up like 
six bits and go out on the track, the old man 
'll give you a time check and the Oriental 
Grand Bounce. You hear the mellow thrill 
of my bazoo."

Then I slowly uncocked the Great Blood 
Purifier and. moving to the foot-lights where 
tho silvery moonbeams conld touch np my 
dazzling outlines, I said: “ Pardner, I am 
pleased and gratified to have met you. I don’t 
know the first dang busted thing you bave 

that's my misfortm

of the unpleasant combination, 
starring career Misa Palmer has 
with
press, critics generally 
complimentary than aevere. Without stop
ping to consider whether she had VAOse to 
be grateful under the eireumetanoee, looking 
upon the kindliness shown her aa so much 
encouragement toward the aooompliehment 
of better results, Miss Minnie became puffed 
up in spirit and assumed desert, perhaps be
yond the measure of merit Her first demon
stration was to east off all maternal restrict
ion, and take her affairs into personal con
trol. Next she made matters so very unoom- 
fortable that Mr. Scanlon, the best feature of 
her company, found it convenient to 
other employment And daring her 
engagement in Chicago, which closed last 
evening, she succeeded in performing 
her of feats that indicate hot temper and 
great self-esteem, as well as strong headed- 
nese. She summarily evicted Mr. Hugh D'Arey 
frem hie position as business agent, and as
signed as a reason for so doing that he was 
incompetent. It took her a year to find this 
ont. Next she brought about the defection 
of Mr. George Davenport, who hae quit the

rsTinoNs.
the twenty four petitions was theAmong 1 

following : from Cowea.
worked a

much kindness
Lima, O., Deo. 28, 1880. 

other Gabdnxr—I am 
the poeition of janitor of the Common Coun
cil of this city. Certain Aldermen have pro
mised me their votes in case I become a 
member of your club. I am a poor mau, 
hardly able to read or write, and have hereto
fore been restrained from making application 
by this fact. In case 1 am elected I shall 
strive to become an honorable upright mem 
her, obeying all rules and regulations, and 
working for the best interests of the club 
This application is written for me by an 
Alderman whose veracity has never been 
questioned, and who is one of the best friends 
the club has in Ohio.

Faithfully,
Glocosk J. Standoff.

an applicant forBa

CHINESEevbnins?oSSHAN

The Woman who^Sees and Talks with the
The strange powers of the bedeviled Chinese 

woman whose astounding walks and talks with 
ghosts have been already chronicled have been 
put to a severe test. Last evening Sergt. 
Bloomfield conducted the Chinaman who has 
been in custody for mere than a year upon 
suspicion of having chopped to death an old 
Chinaman and a young Chinawoman on Gov- 
ernment street a year ago, to the “den" of the 
seer. The Sergeant was accompanied by a 
medical gentleman. The ghosts were very

in thethe Figaro, excusing herself 
helped her daughter, Madame Friedland, 
in prison for forgery. She says she i 
most narrow circumstances so Ion 
mother, the Princess de Mukowa.

she has offered to sign any 
the strength of her reversion, 
creditors of her daughter and 
not accept her offer.

— One ef the growing industries of Aus
tralia is the cooking and canning of rabbits. 
The Colas Preserving Company near Mel
bourne had on an average 7,000 of these agile 
rodents brought in every night at the begin
ning of the past season, and the supply in
creasing, orders were given te limit the daily 
quantity to 2,700 pa 
which lasted for 25 weeks, 
were canned by this establishment alone.

—Application was made in the Toronto 
courts recently, in behalf of the township of 
Mornsburg for a mandamus to compel the 
townships ol Winchester and Williamsburg to 
pay their proportions of tho sura of 87,000 ao 
quired by the united school section for school 
purposes. The townships opposed the de
mand en the ground that subséquent to the 
requisition for t clr proportieu of the amount 
they had ceased to form a part of this school 
section. The application was discharged.

— In some of the islands of the South Pa
cific where the clam attains a great size.diving 
for clams is one of the ocoopations 
of the natives. The diver thrusts 
a sharp iron rod Into the month of the clam, 
which closes its shell with such tenacity that 
it can be polled out of its bed. Occasionally 
divers who have carelessly allowed themselves 
to be caught in the grip of too powerful a 
clam have only saved their lives by cutting off 
their fingers, and leaving them at the bottom 
of the sea.

—A. Bamberger ie Chicago's largest furni
ture manufacturer. His son fell in love with 
an Oshkosh girl, while visiting that city, and 
married her with out parental consent. The 
father went to Oshkesh to take a look at her 
and his decision was that she would not do 
for introduction into the family. The son 
would not give her up, however, and has not 
only been cut off pecuniarily, but the angry 
parent has had him arrested on a charge of 
stealing some trifling article! in order to eep 

him from bis wife.

ubli-
Th,ey acknowledge that a 
people of the 
the risk that

ÜV “he’s 
with a

!l but
brief

accommodating. At short notice they ap
peared, seized the woman, threw her on her 
back on the bed, and straightway she began 
to tell the ghastly story. They identified the 
prisoner as a murderer, detailed with minute
ness the manner in which the crime 
was committed, described the axe with 
which they were done to death, the ar
ticles the murderer had ntolen and their 
position. All eyes wereiurnedon the prisoner. 
In accordance with the oithodox role lie should 
have trembled, turned pale and sunk through 
the earth or confessed his crime 
obstinate creature, instead of doing either, 
laughed and jeered at the woman and her 
familiar spirits and remarked, “ You sabe 
that woman. She lazy. No good. Heap tell 
lies. Bimeby, spose she die she go to i 
same Amelioan man’s hellee." The medical 
gentleman, meanwhile, had not been idle. 
He felt the woman's pulse and arrived at the 

elusion that she and her ghosts were 
ms. So under his directions a tub of 

water was turned over the woman and in a 
trice—in the twinkling of an optic—she came 
out of the trance and annonneed that the 
spirits had disappeared. Leaving directions 
to “ eonse her well " in case of a return of 
the trance the visitors withdrew, impressed 
with the belief that the woman ia a vile ht 
bug.—Victoria Colonist.

nOHHBTT THE BEST POLICY.
A communication from the Cooper Insti

tute, New York, contained this query for 
Brother Gardner to answer : “ In case a bank 
made à mistake and gave a customer 81.000 
in place i f 8100, what would be the duty of 
that customer ?"

“ Dar’ kin be but one answer to *11 sich 
queshuns," replied the President. " In dis 
speshul case I should count de money over 
about fo' times, to be sure 
Den I’d 
to come

an a black tulip of 
ioeitynow being ex- 

A milk- George Davenport, w 
Mr. The lateet eviden

qu 
self

yesterday, when 
arena Mayer wrote to the little lady de- 

be farther interested in her welfare.

solicitation of Mrs. Palmer, and 
dates for Miss Palmer, and did

air. During the season, 
676,000 rabbits roof-company, 

agement "
Mr. M 
dining to 
At the lieginning 
the solicitation of

was developed
dis-

Mr. Mayer, at 
, undertook to

had too much, 
home an' wait fur de bank officers 

come arter
go l 
an’ my misfortune. I am 

, and my home is the digestive 
the earth, but for professional 

take the 
so take the cake basket and 
there is on the dump. My 

ams. I discovered the 
Slippery Ellum. I am

But the me, but tha 
miner, and

said to
apPpaiatus of the ear 
melody of‘the chin

what cold pie there is ( 
name is Woodtick Willia 
Feverish Hornet up on ! 
proud to know yon. Keep right on getting 

and more familiar with your profession, 
i and bye, when nobody can under

stand you, you will bo promoted and re- ^
spectcd, and you will at last be a sleeping were under the terms of those 
car conductor and revel in the biggest menta Beoure j for the Province ; 
calm and wide shoreless sea of intellectual 

that the world

fill dates for Miss Palmer, and did so up to 
the present time. Yesterday the little actress, 
in conversation with Mr. Mayer, informed 
him that she bad filled eight weeks titer Jao. 
22, with some Chicago party. This consider
ably surprised Mr. Mayer, and he remon
strated with her. Miss Palmer pertly in
formed him that she thought herself quite 
capable of managing her own affairs. She 
was told that she conld do as she pleased in 
future. Mr. Mayer declared he would have 
nothing more to do with fixing dates for her, 
and should cancel all those he had made aub- 
seqnent to Jan. 22, in order to obviate chance 
of litigation. Miss Palmer seems now to be 
wholly without proper management. Mr. 
D’Aroy hae bfguli suit against her for injury 
to reputation in y bliahiag in a daily paper 
the statement tT/t he was incompetent to 
manage a theatiidm enterprise. The suit is 
set for oalkJan^Érv 3. at which time Miss

If dey didn’t 
a week or so I’d drap aroun’ to the bank and 
kinder menshun de matter an' git de load off 

policy.

see me.

: P 
iniof blio

take thesty am de true
a may gain a few dollars by trading 

blind mule in de night, but in less’n fo' 
weeks yer dog will die, or de cook stove will 
gin out, or euuthin’ or odoer will occur to 
■waller np all be prefit dishonestly made.

conscience. Honemy
Yoi You al

alien

t more ana 
' and byeah.POLAR WAVES.

Jericho Smith, Chairman of the Committee 
on Popular Science and Natural Philoeopby, 
announced that his monthly report was ready. 
Hie committee bad been aaked to investigate 
the origin of the polar waves whic i 
across the ■ 
stated interv 
convenient authorities, and woold repott as

country during the winter at 
ralfl. They Lad consulted all

ever saw. Youstagnation
will----- ’’

But he was gone.
Then I took the pillow-sham and wiped 

some of the pulverized crackers off the soles 
of my feet and went to bed in a large gob of

German

—Some further details respecting the 
morganatic 
Banda are publie“We am satisfied dat de cold begins some- 

bnt de exact pint no man kin find out. 
epot on which it starts grows colder an' 

eeldor, an' bime by. when it gets so all-fired 
Id dat whiskey would freeze in ten ticks ob 
clock, streaks of weather scoot off dis way 

an' dat, an' keep growin’ an* goin" till dey 
reach Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo an’ all odder 
big places. Dis am de theory of de majority 
of die committee De minority, composed o! 
Brndder Hemlock Jenes, wishes me to report 
dat it am bis candid opiuyun dat polar waves 
am de result of wind blowin’ ober stone 
sidewalks an’ aroun' de co’ners of brick boild-

\ ROMANTIC STORY.
The story of M. de Lesseps’ marriage to hie 

present wife is told by a London writer. She 
“ was nearly twelve years at the chateau cf 
which she ie now the chatelaine, staying on c 
visit. Her family name was de Braga. She 
was the perfection of the French Creole type, 
and very romantic. She had been in the 
habit of listening to aooounts of the diplo
matic and material difficulties which M. de 
Lesseps overcame in Egypt, Pans and Lon
don, and of the courage and humanity ho dis- 
played in assisting the plague stricken French
men when he was Consul at Alexandria. The 
relations she heard impressed her as the nar
rative of Othello’s adventures impressed Dee- 
demona. His courtliness, chivalrous manners 
and vivacity enchanted a girl used to the in
dolent planters of the Isle of France. She 
was at La Chesnaye when all Europe was 
astir about the achievement of the Baez en
terprise. Mile. Braga grew silent and solitary. 
One day, in the garden, she saw M. de Lesseps 
walking on a terrace. She plucked a rose, 
and going np to him begged of him for her 
sake to wear it at dinner. He asked whether 
she did not mean it for bis son ? No, it wn* 
for himself. Her host explained to her that 
he was on the wrong side of sixty, while she 
was not yet nineteen. That did not matter. 
What his age was never oocnrred to her. She 
bad only thought of bis greatness and good
ness. In short he was ber beau ideal. How 
« as it possible for a man reared on the sunny 
side of a Pyrenean mountain to reason down 
the feelings this confession aroused ? Ti 
was given to Mlle, de Braga to reflect, anc 
she was made to understand that no friend 
ship would be lost were she to change hti 
mind after the banns bad been published 
The marriage was celebrated cob temporal 
ously with the Suez fetes."—London Nette.

theinHIGH! Çl*LOW HEELS.
de It would not be difficult to hang a history 

of England on pegs supplied by the dates at 
ich Parliament has been exceptionally 

summoned for the despatch of business. In 
umdrum course of political events, home 

or foreign, Parliament ia accustomed to meet 
within the first week of February. When any 
other date ie chosen “ history is being made."
It was so in 1830. George IV. wasjust dead, 
and the new King bad his new Parliament, 
which brought back the wbigs to power after 
twenty years’ wandering in the wilderness of 
opposition. The Reform bill being defeated 
in committee on the 18th of April, Parliament 
was straightway dissolved. The new Parlia
ment met again on the 21at of Jane, the de
bates on the Reform bill being temporarily 
closed at twenty minutes past six on the morn
ing of Saturday, October 8, when the Lords 
threw it out on the second reading by a ma
jority of forty-one. Seven years later died 
William IV., and the new Parliament was 
opened by the young Queen on November 20. 
The session was marked by dis
orders arising ont of Irish affairs,
and the hero of the hour 
Smith O’Brien. In 1846 Parliament met 
on the1 22nd of January. Having repealed 
the Com laws Sir Robert Peel came to grief 
on an Irish coercion bill, which was refused a 
second reading by 292 against 219. In the 
course of the debate, which lasted six nights, 
Disraeli deplored the non-appearance of “an
other Canning, a man who ruled the House 
as a highbred steed." “The temper of the 
House is not now as spirited as it was then ; 
and," Disraeli added, “I am therefore not ear- 
prised that the vulture rales where once the 
eagle reigned." Another Irish Coercion 
was triumphantly carried through both 
Houses in 1848. Four years later Parliament 
met in November. The Duke of Wellington 
was dead, and Disraeli, as Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and leader of the House 
of Commons, found himself called upon to 
prononnoe a panegyric on t^e dead soldier, 
an occasion which he improved by incor- 
mrating in his oration a eulogy passed 
>y M. Thiers twenty three years 

earlier on a second rate Frénch 
Marshal. In 1854, winter troubles having 
commenced in the Crimea, Parliament was 
summoned, meeting the Queen on the 12th of 
December. Three years later, on the 3rd of 
December, 1857, the country being yet agi
tated and depressed by a great commercial 
critls. Parliament was called together to pass 
a bill idemnifying Ministers for the suspen
sion of the Bank Charter act. In 1867 Par- 
liament was called together on November 19 
to vote the supplies necessary for the Abys
sinian war. There was a winter session in 
1868, but the proceedings were pmrely for
mal, and arosè in connection with the general 
eleotion of that year, which led 
lishment in power of Mr. Gladstone. Finally, 
in 1878, there were two winter sessions. Par 
liament met earlier than Renal (on the 16th 
of January) to vote £6,000,000 in menace of 
Russia, and was summoned again in Decem
ber to vote money on account of the still 
unsettled bill for the war in Aighanietan.— 
N. Y. Herald.

Some time a|o Mr. Morey devised an ap
paratus for measuring the steps, which he 
ias called an odograph. It coasists of a 
small cylinder, rotating by means of clock
work in its interior, and of a pen which marks 
on the cylinder, and is raised at each step by 
an impulse communicated by a ball ef air be- 

ith the sole. Observations have been made 
ber of young soldiers. It was asoer- 

step was longer in going np 
i going down hill. It is shorter 
rden ie carried ; longer with low 

than with high heeled boots ; longer when 
the sole is thick and prolonged a little beyond 
the foot that when it is short and flexible. Il 
thus appears that the heel may with benefit 
be almost indefinitely lowered, while 
advantageous to prolong the sole of the boo! 
beyond » certain limit, or to give it an absolute 
rigidity. Some influences which lengthen 
the step lessens its frequency ; so in going np 
bill the step becomes at the same time longei 
and less frequent. In walking on level ground, 
the length of the step and its frequency are 
always proportioned ; the quicker the walk 
the longer the step. Nature here proves the 
folly of the high heel in a most practical 

and the objection to them is 
equally applicable to ladies ; and if they 
eould only see themselves as they 
along perched np on high 
and walking as if stepping on 
their ludicrous appearance would at once stop 
the fashion. Anyone accustomed to country 
life and long walks on the hills must have 
felt that terrible leg weariness which a day’s 
shopping with a lady entails. The slow, ir
regular walk, the frequent pauses, and the 
difficulty of taking short steps with proper 
balance, are trial" well know to men. With
out a good shaped low heeled boot, no lady, 
however pretty her foot or graceful her car- 
riage.oan walk becomingly,with ease to herself, 
and a proper flexion of the muscles of the feet 
and legs. Half the ricked ankles come from 
heels being too high to form a proper steady 
base for the weight of the body, and the nar 
row pointed toes prevent their proper expan
sion and use. Make a footprint in the sand 
and then go and place yon 
margin there will be 1 1 
horny feet suffer terribly if their 
cramped and do not allow the foot to expa 
Mnoh more might be written of the accom
panying ills of tight and high heeled boots ; 
rat as long as women will bear the pain so 
as to appear taller and to have tiny feet, so 
long will they do violence to nature's gifts. 
Legs and fSrtwere given os for use to exer 
else the body upon. In faet, so era 
and stilted has fashion made 1— 
nowadays that a lady with wooden legs 
might pass muster in the park undiscovered. 
—The Lancet.

lor
whi that
the h

anagement of
of—The American colony in Dresden had a 

bazar on Dec. 15, the proceeds of whiob are 
to go toward buildiug an American church. 
The ladies who had stalls were dressed in 
costumes, mostly as Turks, while one ap
peared as an Indian. The bazaar was a great 
success, and among the visitors was the 

Some people, however, 
better to insure an income

in's." on a num 
tained 
hill ttian in 
when a bm

Sunflower Hopewell, Chairman of IbeCom- 
mi'tec en Commerce, said that his committee 
had been asked to investigate and report on 
the query from the Ohio Agricultural College : 
“Are we building too many railroads ?" One 
wbolo day bad been spent in invesligition, 
and the committee ba-1 come to the conclusion

that the
Education as

Queen of Saxony, 
think it would be b 
to the present American clergyman before set
ting about building a new church.

theit ie dis
that this nation could stand only about two 
more railroad.!.

“ What day was it dat you investigated ?" 
asked the Presideot.

“ Wednesday, sah."
“ I thought so. Dat mawuin’, as I war on 

my way down town, I noticed )’ou skippin’ 
into a saloon on Beaubein street I happened 
in dat nayburhood agin arter dinner, an’de 
Committe on Commerce war still playin' cut
throat tacher in e back room At what stage 
of Je game did you ma"e up yer mind dat dis 
kentrv war about ready to quit on do railroad 

ness?"

— The deep sympathy which actors cher
ish for sorrow and suffering, despite all .the 
friction with unpleasant sides of the world 
whieh most of them undergo, has just been 
shown in London. A member of this body 
died some weeks ago from injuries received 
on the Btage arid left one little daughter, a 
friendless orphan. All the principal persons 
coimeoted with the stage in London gave a 
pei formance at Drury Lane to assist the child, 
and betweeu money taken at the doorr and 
Bubbcnbed 810.000 were collected.

— A Galveston millionaire, applied to by 
bis frieude to allow his name to be put up for 
the United States Senstorsbip. said he aimed 
at another office. " A seat in the Cabinet, 
eh ?" “ No, not that." “ Foreign mission ?" 
•• Nor that. Gentlemen, I'll be candid with 

have been 
have the slo

society.
—The States of the Isle of Jersey will cele

brate on the 6th of January the centenary of 
the battle in which the last attempt made by 
the French to obtain possession of the island 
was foiled. On the date named, in 1781, 
Baron de Rnlleoeurt, a Flemish adventurer in 
the psy of the French Government, managed 
to land about 700 troops without being ob
served. The invaders were able to march to 
the market place of tit. Heliers before an 
alarm waa given, and surprised the Lieuten
ant-Governor, Major Corbet, who, in a me- 
ment of weakness, signed a capitulation and 
ordered the commandant of Elizabeth Castle 
to sm render that fortress, which that officer 
refused to do. So far, however, Bnlleconrt’s 
enterprise had succeeded, and had it not been 

courage and decision of Maj 
Ninety-fifth Regiment, 

would certainly have been taken, though 
there were 1,900 British troops and about 
2,000 of the local militia under arms, to 
oppose whom the invader only had 700 m 
though he skilfully managed to conceal 
smallness of hie force. A desperate engage
ment occurred in the market piece, the Brit
ish troops being led by Msjor Pierson. Rulle- 
oourt was killed, and more than half his force 
shared the same fate, the rest being taken 
irisoners, and, in the moment of victory, 
dajor Pierson, too, was shot dead. Bat for 

the gallantry of this yonng officer, who was 
only 23 years of age. the islands would not

lees in the last

manner ;

egg-shells,
biz ture, a bill 

the purpose
perior Courts, establishing uniform
ly in pleading and practice, and

making further provision for the
administration of instioe. Amongst the other 
measures to be submitted to you are : a bill 
relating to railways and making provision for 
the greater safety of railway employee and 
the public; a bill for protecting the 

ilio interest in streams and
rivers within the legislative au
thority of the Province ;a bill giving increased 
stability to mutual insurance companies and 
one dealing with the question of market fees 
which have long been a source of complaint 
by the farmers of the Province. In view 
ol the many extensive and beneficial 
improvements in our laws effected 
since the Province obtained, thirteen years 
ago, control over its local affairs, and of the 
further legislation which will engage yonr 
attention during the present session, I com
mend to yonr serions consideration the 
question whether the time has not come when 
the public interests may be sufficiently pro
tected, and at the same time a considerable 
saving of expense be effected, by confining 
future legislation to every alternate annuel 
session except in eases of special ur
gency. The public accounts of reoeiptl 
and expenditures for the past jest 
and the estimates of moneys required for the 
services of the current year will be laid before 
yon. The estimates have been prepared with 
every regard for economy, consistent with 
the public interest. I trust that the labors of 

session now commencing may, when 
brought to a close, reflect fresh honor on the 
wisdom and patriotism of onr legislators, and 
prove permanently beneficial to s'l classes of 
our people.

His Honor then left the Hons#.
Speaker shortly after took the chair, 

and after the passage of the uroti formel 
resolutions concerning the procedure of the 
House the House adjourned.

Hnuflower would have looked ghostly if it 
porsibl# for a colored man to turn pale 

He did the beet he e mld, and as bis knees 
knocked together the President went on :

" Reason Swift an’ Decline Tompkins, de 
mittee, will

lilo

odder two memU-rs of de com 
please walk np heah." billtrying to get the 

lop barrel at my
ik gate emptied once a month, an 

failed. I am determined to have that 
o I

yon. For years I 
eity authorities Z or Pierson, 

the islandtied
eity;
back

torThey came forward, heads down and feet 
dragging, and Brother Gardue* said

“ I didn’t ’spect dat de best report which .
die committee would make would bave any j? : position of 
pertiokler tffeck on the world* at large, but „ F 
do club bas a right to believe dat you oar‘' 
would do yer dooty in a straightforward man
ner. A.P a penalty fnr de way de dab hae bin 
treated, you men elan’ suspended from all 
rights an’ privileges far de space of six weeks.
Do you wish fur a wote of de 
matter ?"

They didn’t. Each one shuffled out, got 
pnder bis bat. and went down stairs with a 
burden of sorrow strapped to Lie back. 

can't comb hi.
Giveadam Jooee secured the floor to an • 

nounce that Wah Hap and Chin Lung, two 
Detroit Chinamen of considerable note, had 
made personal application to him for mem 
berehip in the club. The time had now ar 
rived when the dub must faee the ques
tion of admitting or rejecting oeleatials, 
and he hoped it wonld be settled at this 
meeting. The question bei 
nearly »U the old mem

Waydown Bebee objected to any such mem
bership. While a Chinaman was a colored 
man, there was something wrong about bie
eyes.

and have the SLIPPERY TIMES.of
lied to the Ci 
driver to a

“ Slippery times, these," remarked Mr. 
Weatherwise as he approached Mr. Yarnspia- 
ner at a snail's pace, on the avenue yeiterday. 
“ Slippery times "—and Mr. Weatherwise in
continently eat npon himself, so to speak.

“ The ice ia a little smeoth,” conceded Mr. 
Yarnspinner, helping his friend up, “ but it’s 
nothing to what it was aback in the war. Why 

slippery 
a man who 
slipped up

ty
scavenger

the—Preparations are making for thq munici
pal elections in Paris of Jan. 9. Mile. Louif# 
Michel virtually confesses the hopelessness of 
the Communists in this trial of strength by

New York, Jan. 8. —A Lonc&h special cor
respondent telegraphs : The increased activi
ty ef secret societies of various sorts in Eng
land already excites some uneaeiness, more 
perhaps than most people are willing to con
cede. Daring the past few weeka frequent 
attempts have been made to throw railway 
trains from the track, and entrages of a 
mysterious character have been committed in 
Birmingham, Oldham, Sheffield, and other 
places. Some of these attempts and outrages 
are suspected lobe the work ol men connect
ed with the Irish Land League, while others 
are ascribed to foreign agents 1st oring in the 
canse of Nihilism and Socialism. Ihere ie

club on de advocating the nomination of dead men and 
of women. Theee will be, she says, the puts 
idea of the social revolution, dominating 
without individuality ; the idea that de de
stroy ia impossible ; the idea, invincible and 
implacable like death. Meanwhile the mori
bund municipality baa expressed an opinion 
in favor of payment of members, and baa 
voted 800,000 franca for the reimbursement 
of expenses incurred by the present councilors 
in the discharge of their dutiee.

r boot in it—what 
Horses even, with

we had a elect in 1864 that 
that rubber» were discarded, 
put on a pair of nutmeg 
and broke hie neck."

•• Yon don’t eey?"
“ Yes ; it’s a fact. But that’s nothing to 

what it waa in 1867. In that winter we didn't 
have mnoh snow, but it did some tall sleet
ing. I remember walking down the avenue 
with Bean Hickman, and at the corner of First 
street a friend handed him a 86 nete. Bean 
reached forward to take it, when he oo 
menoed to slip and slide, and right up Oapi 
Hill he went."

“ No stooping?"

nd.

now belong to England.
—Texas, with an area of more than 274,800 

square miles, has a great variety of soils, but 
tly but little has been known of 

the roan try between the Brasos «nd Bio 
Gramle and north of the thirty-first parallel 
of latitude. Formerly it embraeed the hunt
ing grounds of the Apaohee and Comaehes. 
The wild horse, the buffalo, antelope, 
deer and turkey feasted and fattened upon 
the rich grasses, and were found Invest num
bers. When the Fort Yuma stage line was 
started, and forts were located and oocupied, 
adventurous stockmen established reaches. 
Then the anperiority of this vast 
manifest as a grass-producing and eattls- 
grazing district. The grasses were vastly 
letter and the water more abundant %nd last, 
ing than in most of the other parte of the 
State. When in 1878 it became known that 
the Pacific Railway Company were arranging 
to posh iheir road to a speedy completion, 
enterpriaing grangers began their enoroach- 
menu npon the «took ranches. They fonnd 
the land most sightly to the eye. The wheat, 
corn, cotton, oats, igre, barley, millet and 
vegetables yielded far .better crops than they 
had anticipated, and in 1879, when drought 
had caused the great grain and cotton fields 
of south and central Texas to wither and 
dwindle away, they, with poor tillage, raised 
fair crops ; the rain fell in seaeon, the grass 
grew, and the country that had been deemed 
worthless as arable land rooe became known 
as the beet in the titates. This knowledge 
has extended, the section is rapidly filling up 
and this year's crop far exceeds that of 1879.

until reeen

raped U] i 
the walk—Boycotting threatens to become a die 

tionary word. There are many similar in
stances in the English language. AU Eng
lishmen speak of tramways, but half don’t 
know that the word ie short for Ontramways, 
Mr. Outram having invented some improved 
method of locomotion by aid of such means. 
Nor ie the boy who sings, “ If I had a donkey 
what wouldn't go, wouldn't I wallop him, oh, 
no, no," conscious of a reference to Admiral 
Wallop, a kiusman of LordLymington, whose 
victory over a French squadron won him great 
popularity among hie countrymen.

— Mr. Labouchere, the observing editor of 
the Lcndon Truth noticed the number of 
dresses worn by a Paris lady at Trooville in a 
single day. They were nine. Firat she don
ned a breakfast gown, then a walking dreaa, 
then a bathing costume, then another walk
ing drees, and after that a yachting toilet. 
That makes five. The four others were a tea 
gown, a dinner drees, a casino costume and a 
ninth and last very careful toilet for a select 
little supper and card party. But this 
fashionable lady might nave done worse 
things at Trouville. She might have spent her 
time reading new novels from Paris or trifling 
with susceptible young men from across the 
Channel.

itolclearly a necessity existing for a strong and 
vigilant Government at such a moment, and 
the Ministry must feel that they cannot afford 
to be made sport of by Mr. Parnell and the

bear.
to the eatàb-ing open tocebate, 

bers bad a word to floundered along like a wo
man on a run, the stearri pouring ont of hie 
mouth Uke s locomotive, and as he rounded 
the crest of the hill, hie coat flapping like a 
signal of distress in the breeze, he 
■ented a liviag example ef things slippery. 
He didn’t wind up until be reached the navy 
yard.’

But here Mr. Weatherwise, who had been 
reclining against the lamp-poet, began, de
spite aU his efforts, to slide np it, and was 
only rescued after great exertions on the 
part of Mr. Yarnspinner. “ I stick to it," 
remarked Mr. Weatherwise.ee they proceeded 
on their journey, “ that these be aUppery 
times."

"No, sir.
FATAL EXPLOSION.obstructives, 

hut in the Ti*** and Daily Neve this morn
ing. that the Government will shortly take 
strong measures to prevent further filibuster- 
ing. It is annonneed to-day that they will 
prolong the debate on the address te the 
utmost limit.

Dublin, Jan. 10.—A large land meeting has 
been held at Armagh. The farmers are for
cibly hunting over the landlords’ property m 
oounty Galway. Three arrests have been 
made in connection with the attempt to mur
der a policeman near Headford last week. 
A desperate attempt waa made on Sunday 
to murder a school teacher at Toile named 
Dorney. He was under the protection of the 
police, between whom and a party of di»- 

a regular fusillade was

Thrashing Machine Accident—Lose of
Life.

Lucan, Jan. 12. -A steam thrashing ma
chine at wore on the 11th concession of Lon
don township, at the residence of Mr. Iron
side, blew ont the end of the fire box, drawini 
the trucks and engine into- the barn, 
making a total wreck of the separator 
cleaner. Quite u number of persona were in 
the barn at the time, brt all escaped without 
injury except one young man, second son of 
George Bolten, who was killed. The whole 
thrashing apparatus is a complete wreck.

Another Account

Pickles Smith didn’t feel like voting ag 
any good man, but no applicant who wo 
pit tail down hia back could get

ainsi 

a vote from

Rev. Penstock presumed that Chiname 
_ ule, but it was better for them to join some 
society where the proceedings were conducted 
in their native language.

Samuel Shin, Colonel Root, Deacon Dodger, 
Veraaity Johnson. Welcome Smith and others 
■poke in favor of admitting “ John," bat on a 
call of the yeee and nays a majority of 
sixteen was shown in favor of keeping 
him ont. There being no farther 
before the club the meeting adjourned for one 
week.

him. A WATER FAMINE.

Orange, N. J., Jan. 8.—A distressing water 
famine prevails in this place. Nine-tenths of 
the wells are dry, and farmers drive their cat-

KsSSsaSsfSsS toTJS.tou'Ç' i-t:
—One „„be mo.,in,aSSSttSTaSTtLS 

lered to publie inspection at the Sydney Inter- „ , drinking and cooking. . Mreer.ro
national Eihibition was a dwelling honto es. 6 _ ur stye: " Rumor wee current in thu etly

SSSJSS ÂTMLSmSÏ -fleorg. Stephenson’, idea o, ,1m hi. o, S23ÜS
and staircases alike consisted of carton pierre; motive needs nnoon. JnWsterloo on 8ented a horrible approronce. Mr. John
the carnets and enrttins, bedsteads, lamps, Monday the cow met the lo<*«notrre The Brewn telegraphed Chief Wilson to learn if
■heo£and counter panes, towels, bootjacks, loromotive bee etimly m the ditch; the row lhere wag foundatlon to the report, and re-
bathe kitchen utensils, Ac., were one and wenda her way sedately, solemnly, ccivedareplythattherehadbeennohodydia-
«H «Mr,er.tinns nf nanier mache as were the switching her terminal member in, quiet oovered It was also reported, an
verv stoves usedP for heating the rooms, in triumph. A°oth” legend ov®rt'arnef' temporaries gave currency to the
whfeh larce Area were kept burning daily vindication of modem ideas. Bravo, bovine !— Sag^Vg body had been found, one in a bam on 
timmehrof6the duration of* the exhibition* Chronicle. Sand Hill, the other, thatjt had Wn found
Several banquets were given in —During Forbes' lecture at Chatham, Ont., inclosed in a box in the North Ward. We 
the paper house by its owners to the com- other night, an amnaing incident occur- also beard the rumor, bat decided on learning 
missioners, members of the press and foreign- ^ Forbes was doing a bit of pathos about facta before say ing anything, and which we
ere of distinction. All the platea and dishea, tbe stares not eating aoldiers’ corpses at ascertained to be groundless. A reward Is
knives and forks, bottles and drinking vessels Ieanduia. While bis voice wasdropped to its now offered for the missing man, and there is
need at these entertainments were fabricated deepegt and most moving intonations, one of every likelihood that his whereabouts will

The PaU MaU GazeU has for the first entirely and solely of paper. Should these the a„ütore thought be paw a point in favor soon foUow." The father of the missing man
time eiven practical effect to an idea hitherto paper building» come into vogue they may he of tbe vultures and began clapping, as did | was in Hamilton the other day, consulting
Sevaloped^Lmidcra journalism, tbe pub- expected to snperinduoe some striking changes eome other», much to Forbes’ disgust, who I with the Ohkfol Mwem «wpwti of thejLs-

the sermon; of rest in the rate, of fire insurance, at present «1- ,nabbed the interrupter in words ot sepal- «royanee of Msw, and Storing a «went
ucaooo oi «ernowi .rorn me ■ fluted upon a basis of brick afid mortar. chral severity.—Planet. for his recovery, dead or alive.

Tbe

tie miles

London, Jan. 12.—By the boiler explosion 
en the eleventh concession of London town
ship yesterday Alexander Bolton was killed. 
The force of the explosion was terrific, send
ing tbe boiler seventy or eighty feet through 
the barn, where tbe steam separator was at 
work. Borne fifteen men and boys were at 
work in end about the place, which was 
owned by Mr. Alexander Ironsides, but all 
fortunately escaped saving Bolton, who was 
instantly killed. The boiler passed over the 
heads of some of the men. The machine 
was made by the Joseph Hall company of 
Oehawa. The cause of the explosion is 
attributed to gross carelessness an the part of 
the attendant in charge in leaving his post. 
The pressure on at the thee of the explosion 
must have been about 175 ponnda. An in
vestigation ie probable,

Yesterday’s meeting of the English and 
Irish Liberals to express dissatisfaction at 
the in completeness of the change nropoeed 
in the land system ia attracting much atten
tion. The Times says : A body of politicians,
English aa well as Irish, are conveying the 
menace that unless sweeping changes in the 
land system, going far beyond the lines of 
the act of 1870, are proposed a stand will be 
made against coercion.

It ie rumored that Earl Cowper desires to 
reeign the office of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

London, Jan. U.—The Fenian scare has 
extended to Portsmouth. Tbe authorities 
have received
of a contemplated attack on tbe Government 
establishments. Tuey do not attach much 
importance to them. z 

More than fifty-five 
ment attended the meeting 
English and Irish Libexale yesterday, and only 
about five represented Irish constituencies.
II Is stated that none of those at the meeting yusehm ol tbe dey before.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Hanover, Ont., Jan. 6.—Willie Johnston, 

aged 12, son of J. H. Johnston, met with a 
serions accident this morning by the explo
sion of a dynamite cartridge. Tbe lad was 
not aware of the dangerous nature of the 
cartridge, which he struck with a hammer, 
when it instantly exploded, tearing off bis 
thumb and seriously mutilating hie hand. It 
wa« found necessary to amputate a portion 
of hie hand.

A TERRIBLE REVENGE.

random—Felix Pyatt has produced many 
statements, but his last snrp"""'" 7et Pre
ceding from his fanciful brain. “ Scotland is 
not Papal,” he remarks, “ like that other 
Celtic nation, Ireland. At Glasgow, tor in- 
stance, tbe largest Scotch town, the affinity 
of the race with Paris is everywhere to be 
seen, in the architecture of the city, and m 
manner appearance and roetome of the in
habitants. Nothing resemble» Pane more 
than Glasgow and Edinburgh, where laughter 
ie heard in the streets, where tbe women wr— 
caps and chat like French wemen, and where 
the houses are six tones high, like those on 
the Bue Bt. Honore. Thus it is only natural 
that the Roundheads should fraternise with 
the Socialist», and the Puritans with the

THE GENEVA AWARD.
thatsame,

New York, Jan. 6.—The Chamber of Com
merce to-day passed a resolution favoring the 
distribution of tbe balance of tbe Geneva 
award to persons who lost vessels and cargoes 
by the depredations of the Confederate 
cruieere and to those who were obliged to 
protect their commerce under the American 
flag by tbe payment to the underwriters of 
extra insurance.

—It ie tbe thing now for yeung gentiemee 
to carry little perfume bottlee, which they 
use at tbe door when they make a call. The 
elev# trade ie in danger.

various anonymous warnings

bers of Parti* 
of theBio Jakiebo. Jan. 6.—On the 18th Dee., a- 

Blob of three hundred burst into the prison 
a| Bntrerios. in the Argentin# Republic, and 
licked to pieces four elavee, who had mpr- 
dered the eon of their owner.


